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The Loss of the "Aew Ironsides."
The Iobs of the United States frigate New
Ironsides Is a national calamity. Sua was the

best Iron-cla- d In our ntvy, ami one of the

most formidable war veesels in the world-Sh- e

was associated witli some .of the most
brilliant achievements ol the late war, and
gained a world-wid- e reputation.

The circumstances attending the destruc-

tion of this vessel would seem to reflect upon

the naval authorities. It Is evident that no

sufficient preparation had been made to guard
against just such a disaster as has now over-

taken our best vessel. Wh en the fire broke
out there wore no appliances at hand for sub-

duing it, and the best that could be done was
to batten do w n the hatchways, and send to
this city for assistance. Before that arrived
the Teasel was a mass of flame, and it was

only by the most strenuous exertions of the
firemen that the fire was prevented Iroin
spreading to the neighboring vessels.

Congress, too, In the loss of this splendid
and costly shlp-of-wa- r, may trace the work-

ings of its short-sighte- d policy in regard to
the League Island matter. Ilere are our
iron-cla- d vessels the very life of our navy-l- aid

up on private premises, and confided to
the care of a handful of watchmen. Had
League Island been accepted for a naval
site, a9 all the Interests of the country have
ong demanded, this vessel could hardly have

been lost. As matters now stand, it was by mere
good luck that the Dictator and the Atlanta
were not consumed also. We hope that this
disaster will arouse Congress to the necessity
of immediately making adequate provision
or the wants of the navy, and that the naval

authorities will meantime take measures for
the more perfect protection of uur iion-cla-

at League Island.
M Little Pleasantries"

That debatable ground for conflict of arms
botween the North and South the city of
Washington has again witnessed a little
melee between "distinguished gentlemen."
The facts of tfie case are rather interesting.
Dr. Sidney, of Mississippi, has been a staunch
Unionist throughout the war. Judge Abel
has been an intense secessionist since "reason
held her sway in h's distracted globe." Some
two years Bince a difficulty between these
gentlemen resulted in a rencontre, in which
pistol shots were exchanged, but "nobody
hurt." After this slight exhibition of frlen-ll-

relations, the parties did not meet until, on
Tuesday last, they came face to face in the
CaDital prniinrfa Immediately upon behold
ing the Doctor, the Judge advanced, and with
in, any orevlous provocation, saluted him
Southerner 1" Sidney, s;iuuui.,.l.rn(yaift
adage that '' Actions speak louder than
words," preserved a sublime silence, and
knocked the Judge down. One would have
supposed that the Judge, when he made such
an attack, would have naturally been pre-
pared for such a catastrophe, and have armed
himself for the emergency ; but no such fore-

sight was exhibited. Ho sooner was the
form of his Honor picked up, than he peace-
fully departed, and in the afternoon sent a
challenge, which, being accepted, waj fol-

lowed in the evening by a note of apology,
in which the legal functionary stated that
his salutation to Dr. Sidney was intended as
'a little pleasantry."

"Now, if you leave a man at two in the
morning," says Dickens, "la the best possible
humor, and meet him again at ten, and he,
without provocation, calls you a serpent, it
is natural to suppose that something has
happened." The same logic applies to the
present case. If you fight a duel with a man
on a political difference, and the next time
he meets you he advances, without a word
of explanation, and calls you a ('d d rene-
gade," it is natural to suppose that he desires
another fight. But this logic has proved
fallacious.' An oath and an epithet of oppro-
brium Is merely a "little pleasantry!"

We have our own theory In regard to the
probabilities of the case. We cannot but
think that the Judge did not expect the
Doctor to resent the insult. Imbued with
the idea that the supremacy of the South for
courage was still an acknowledged fact, he
thought that he could Insult with impuuity a
man who bad been true to his country. The
rapid blow and the immediate acceptance of

challenge proved his mistake. It is seldom
that we find a case in the code of honor in
which the party who is struck, and who sends

challenge, is the one to apologize. A blow
generally calls forth something more than a
mere explanation. We should suppose that the
notes which contained the "little pleasantry"
gave a word of warning lor the future.
"Twice you have kicked me, sir; three times
you have smacked my face ; now beware of a
Nixth offense."

The despatch which tells us of the occur-
rence also adds that "the friends of the par-tl- is

are very indignant at the result." It Is
strange, for most irlends design to act as
seconds. The dramatist represents the
unfortunate "Bob Acres" as begging his
friend to Rive bU love to ids family, which la
entirely dependent on him lor support, and
eagerly asking ilm whether he does not
think his duty demands that he should
rifce above passion, and live to maintain them.
And the fliend assuring him thai he will
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give his exact words, and see that h'a famIN y
is made comfortable', Is a very good lostance
of the solicitude of friends for your honor.

From this foolish Instance we can draw a
lesson. Let us advise our Southern neigh-
bors to dispense with all "little pleasantries,"
nnd we hope that for Its own Rood the South
will acknowledge that all Its course In regard
to reconstruction Is only a "little peasantry ,"
and with an apology rectify the errors of ita
way. If the South had a few more Judge
Abels, It

' might have less courage, but It
would certainly possr-- more common sense.

Manufacturing Popularity.
" Philadelphia. December lfi. The lamest

PVuVence ever assembled in the Academy of
Music waR nspmb1pd lust nl-ih- t to witness the
performance of Histori as 'Queen Kllr.abeth.'

was heqiientlv billed with acclamations of
rtelieht. To morrow niht she will perforin in
lelxrrah, nnd on Tuesday repeat 'Mary Stuart."1

Special despatch to Vie 'Ntw York World.
The above despatch Is a lair specimen of

how popularity is manufactured. In addition
to its being on a subject in which' the New
York public can take no interest, it is false In
its statement. The house on both occasions
on which Elizabeth was played was good, and
enly good. The stockholders' seats were
empty, and the upper parts were thinly scat-ercdwi-

people. Madame. Kistori has ap-

peared five nights only, two Of which have
been good, the remaining three barely pay-.'n- g

expenses. When. she-play-
ed Thxdra

the scene was, fearfully dreary. About
one-thir- d of . the audience was . asleep,
By means of these false despatches It Is

hoped to create & furor In New York. If
the metropolis Imitate the Quaker City, it will
not go Bistort mad. ... ,

Howard on Steedman and Fullertou.
Tde report of General O. . O. Howard, In re-

lation to the published accusations of General
Steedman and Fullerton, in. the Freedmen's
Bureau, bas been made public. It is a scath-
ing review of the course of these officers, and
boldly lays the cilme of suppressing and
altering facts to their charge. He naturally
observes that It seems strange that officers so
long relieved irom duty shou'd have been
selected to perform so important an investiga-
tion. The article utterly annihilates the at-

tacks of the Inspectors, and places the Bureau
In the true light that of a protector of the
weak and an administrator of justice. General
Howard conclusively proves that the safety
of the blacks and the peace of the Southern
States alike demand its continuance.

Discussion Between Messrs. Wade and
Sumner.

Messes. Wadk and Sumiteb had some dis-

cussion in the Senate on Friday, as to
whether Congress was committed to the ad-

mission of Representatives from the so called
Southern States upon the adoption of the
Constitutional Amendment the former con-
tending that it was, the latter that it was not.
Practically, this question is not likely to
amount to much, as the Southern Legisla-
tures ate refusing t adopt the amendment.
Should they adopt it, however, during the
present whiter, there is no doubt but that
their Representatives would be immediately
admitted. The precedent set In the case of
Tennessee would undoubtedly be followed.

Judge Worbell, of New York, has Issued
oiutiB, uo iuu,bi TTejt.en," and "orders them
to be held to bail In $3000 each. The com-
plaint is made by one Odell, who has lost
$35,000 in his policy flips. It Is strange
that we never hear of complaints made by
those who win from the bank. Probably
none ever win. The Hon. M. C. need not
fear imprisonment, as after the 4th of March
it would be a breach of privilege. We think
we can understand the feelings of the faro
dealer when he franks letters. Probably the
lines apply to him which say:

''lie feels as hlph aain
As a dozen nobler men '

Wbenhesipns himself 'the Honorable John."'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gggP NEWSPAPER ADVEHTISING.-JO- V;

COE A CO..N. E. corner 01 KIFTU andCHE
HOT Street. Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILD-
INGS, New York, are iit8 for the "Telscbat-h,- " and
lor tbe Newspapers of the Whole country.

ISOljip - - joy COB A CO

fwf OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THEClTr OF IHlLADiXl'dlA.
1868special

..iPlS W.on.,?' '"" of Polladetphla in ape--
ilon 01 n orai--,oe d--

hectlonB Tosuotr or permit tnowta remain moreinan six working noun, aiter the aame mar oeaxs to
jail, on any Dared f,.otwy or gutter o tbe city. In frontor adjoining any church, pub lu bu'ldiug, house storeHiop.ntnble, or tenement oi any kind or the adjoining
aide yarn tue'eof, o. recant lout and the oooupler or
ti'e. ,P' of oeh premises. If unoocupled. aha I bellahle for tbe penalty uerelnaiter pr scribed for such

PEFalTT TWO DOLLAR,.- .
1

f.eMI,'s wl'l be taken to enforce a s riot complianceto the abova, and au oflU-.er- oi tha Polloe Deoartmentare hereby directed and required to prosecute alloffender againi the provisions ol tula Ordinance.By Older ol the Idaror,
SAMUEL G. RTTQGLE

thief of Police.H, O. CLAUK,
High Countable. n

lgr IKON IN THE BLOOD --THE
necessity of a due proportion of Iron tu tlie blood

la well known to all medical men ; when it become!
reduced from any cauae whatever, the wlio'e system
siiffcrs.the weakest part being nrst attacked, and a feel-in- g

of languor, lassitude, and "all goneness" ocrradeiUie
sysnm. TLeremedyls simply to supply the blood with
tho necessary qnaUity of iron. This cn bt douo by

i .1..
PEKUVUS SYKCP,

a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, whieli li i t
prepared that It assimilates at ouce with (lie blood, giviuj
strength, vigor, and new H e o the wh ile system.

To take medicine to cord diseases occaiioniui i. ,iae'eucy of Iron lu tbe blood, wiibout retoriug it to the jytem, Is like trying to repair a build'ng when the louaoa- -

.(Mil glfllV '
n eminent divine fcnvs: ! Iiava h,un

PEhl'VI am HYKUP for soma tlo,ept: It KivesueuewvlKor, buoyancy ol spirits, elanlieiiy ol uuiwile."
r'Miiplikiln a tilalning tertiflcatei of cures, and recom-netduilo-

from some of Uiemoit em'nert uair.,..clcrg) men, and o her, will be ttut free to any addreas,
'the genuine hts ''Peruvian Syruo" blown in the glass.

r. j)iisMUttK, Proprietor,
" No. B6 I'll' Street, New Vork.

Eoldbyalldrupgls. . ,

GRACE'S CBLKBItATKO SALVE!.
From Mr. K. Tucker, lepot Master at Paiiabury, Mass. :
"1 nave trmbieri for vpftru will, i..n...soiutUuies outwardly, and s metis Inward y. Duringthe rat un mer It uiaiiliaMed Itself more than usn tl out

dl neting me inwardly, indicating. Ithink, the eradicating m,tnreot the Salve "
Rnidi fi rw . . boitou, Proprietors.

tor
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8CB8TANTI kL IMPROVEMENTS KIT ' AKD
ATTRACTIVE STYLES-NE- W rAOTOBT.

MAROM HAULI CABINET OBOANS.
MASOX HAMLIN PORTA RLR ORUAN9.

Paicas. 75 to SI 009 Kaon.
Oratlfled by tha high appreolatloa ot their Cabinet

Organs, and the rery wide demand for them through-
out tbe countrr, and looreaslng demand in Europe.
Mason & Hamlin hare been stimulated in their efforts
to secure tug nroBMT ixokllinob in araar DaraBt- -
HBNT Of TItBIB WOBK, and tO OBRATI.T WOBIASB THBIB
raoiLiTiu fob if ANur actubb. They are now oem-pletl-

large ntw bulldlna, forming aa Important
addition to their mana'actory, and rendering it mth
the lariat of in e 'an m Wsw-rd- , and glrlng them, with
the aid of new machinery, facilities for producing toe
beet possible quality of work In each qasntlty as will
enable them horea tT tbey trust, to supply tally the
demand for thetr Instruments. They respectfully sn
nounco tbe Introduction of bbtrrai, new sttlis Of
f abinbt Oboaks rendering the rariety rery ejmpleto,
and adapted to different taie and uiei; as, for the
drawing-roo- library, public hull churott, school room,
lodge, etc., and to the requirements ot thoie who desire
anr degree of ornament, from the plainest to the most
elaborate cases. The rapidly Increasing use or these
Instruments in drawing rooms has espeoiallr encoar-sge- d

the manufacture of a variety ofrery elegant styles,
which lll compare farorably in beauty of design and
flnleh, with any p eces ot furniture produced la the
country.

It has always been tbe Inflislble purpose of Mason A
Ha HUN to secure the VEBY BEST qualities of mate-
rial and workmanship, and the nearest approach to per-
fection possible In every depaitment of their work, Borer
allowing any sacrifice of excellence to economy of
manutaolure. Tbe hare also been earnest In their
efloile for improvement, by unremitting txperlments
at thnlr own factory, and liberala poller In securing the
use of all Improvements In this class of muniments
effected elsewhere The publlo are assured that no effort
will be spared to maintain the extraordtnarr excellence
of tlio 1'a?on & Hamlik Cabinet Organs and to tender
them more than evor worthy the reputation thsy hare
obtained as thb ntsT instruments or thbir clam in
TIiB TtOIII.D.
' As evdenceof the charaoter and standing of the In-
struments of their make, Mason & Hamlin have tha
giatlflcatlon cf referring to the fact that within a tew
years they have been awarded FIFTY-TW- O GOLD OB
bILVtB MEDALS, or other highest premiums, lor sub-
stantial Improrements effijeted by them, and for the
superiority of their Cabinet Organs to all other Instru-
ments ol" the Cass. Their Instruments have also been
honored with aa amount and degree of approral tram
the musical profession altogether unprecedented. A
iargr muj 'Tttv oi the moit eminent organists, pianists,
oomposers, directors, and teachers in the country hare
given publlo testimony to their blgn appreciation of the
rmprovoinints eflected by Mason A Hamlin, and to the
maiked superiority of their Cabinet Organs to all other
Instruments of this general class. As loose statements
are oltcn made by manuacturera respecting such mat-
ter,, Mason & Hamlin iuv.te attention to their circulars
containing this testimony in full. Ther also earnat v
lol.cit tem st crit ca' ixam na'i n and compar t n ot
tr-ei-r Cabinet Organs The more Inte'Ugont ajd search-
ing these mar be, the more confidence they will hire in
the result. They Invite attention especially to the
character and qualities or tonb in their Organs,
which differ MATBBiALir Irom those ot any other teed
instruments. , ,

NEW SERIES OF ORGANS.
- THE MASON HAMLIN PORTABLE ORGANS.

'. Ia order .to meet the demand, for low priced instru-
ments, Mason & Hamlin have commanced the manufac-
ture oi a new series of Organs, the design of which is to
furnish, really good Instruments In the most economical
form, and at the lowest prices possible. Ihey are
smaller In flze and more compact than the Cabinet
Organa. and hence wl l be known as The mason 4
Hamlin Tobtablb Oboans. Tbe canes, which are all
of walnut are very plainly, though neatly and taste-
fully finished; and in various dotalls, such as ivory
keys, pedal coverings music. desks, binge, etc. etc..
no.' affecting h'prac cat uiul,t,$i ur durabt't-- of the
,m rumettli, less expensive materials and workman-
ship, are employed than in the Cabinet Oraus. This
economy of manutaoture is not, However, allowed to
extend to the working parts of the Instruments, whica
are all made with that scrupulous care and thorough-
ness for which tbe Mason A Hacul'n Cabinet Organs are
celebrated.

It should be observed that the principles apon which
ho w - -- " nuiuu i geuera.iy auopted iathe manufacture of low-pric- Instruments. The plancommon ly is to make as much sbowas possible In ex

ternala, and to slight the Interior parts oi the Instru-
ment, which are not seen In the Portable Organs It Ischie6y upon the erwo-up- on those aarts whichare men, and which are not essential to the musicalcapacity of the Instrument-th- at the sav ing It effected
and not upon the more Important Interior.- '

In that liquid purity and smoothness of tone by which
the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs are distinguished
and for which they have become so celebrated, and laonrn other respects, the Portable Organs oannot
olalnx.tQ be. fully equal to them.. Xbe mcesslir ror
adopting different and sina ler cases, bellows etc ren-
ders the attainment of this imaosslb e. Yet it Is'con-fldenU- y

belioved that in quality ot tones the Portable
Organs approach nearer to the Mason St Hamlin
Cabinot Organa than do any other reed Instiumeuts
In power, quickness of action, and other excellencesthey ore worthy of highest praise. Each one Is tur.'
nlshedwlth the Automatlo Bellows Swe.l, two Blow
Pidals, Combination Valves, and such other oi thepatented Improvements of Mason & Hamlin as are appii.
cable to them. .,...

Price of It it II, Portable 0. 9j;-Fo- ub Octave
Pinole Rbed, 75 DoubuBbsd. b.OD; tiyE oorAva
biNOLE Heed, !X; Double Kbko, 125.

Circulars, with lull particulars respecting all the
styles of Mason A Hamlix Cabinet Oboans, also
Pobtablb Oboans, sent iree to any addies.

For sale la Philadelphia enly by
'

, 3. E. OODLU,
SEVENTH inJ CHE8NUT SUeets.

t- -
"

PREPAKED OIL OF PALM AND
MACE.

FOB rilEsEltVINO, BESTOBINQ. AND BEADTIF1-- -

INQ THE HAIK,
And is the most delightful and wonderful article the
world ever produced.
tf dies will find It not only a certain remedy to Beetore

Darken, and Beautliy the Hair, but also a desirable artu
cle ior the Toilet, aa It is highly perfumed with a rich
and fe lcate perfume, Independent Oi tbe fragrant odor
ot the Oils of r aim and Mace.

HIE MARVEL OF PERU,
A new and beautiful periume, which, in delicacy ot

scent, and tho teuacity with which it clings to the haad
Irertblel and person, Is unequalled

The above ajllcles lor sale by all Per-fumers, at 1 per bottle each. Bent byVxprei. to "UTaddress by proprietors,
W 18 mwisinsp T. W. WRIOUT ft CO

. M tIBEBTY Btreet. New Tort.

ffif?j & SONS'
Grand Square and Upright Piano Porte

srsiue mud ted Vui e t2? ffJ V0"
consists in lnslVuienth',.., lurf2 100
to th, lien frmc lu ,Vf he Sboa.d) '.Sinn Usee linme in the rear ol it. "ram I.2S2c aa-- . m . r.e ti, t, Hereby .a.parthig a aolidilr fia"tloi i td tapicity olst.udi.,g li tune neve, L fniaiuicid lu ll at ilisso iusirument

'outdboard Js supported between the twoby hi. erpsraius re.uatlua iu tension, aa lit Tiefcie.Ust pofS,ble ievife ot aoun 1 produciiiu cartel??
ilit:rtat voluoe and ouaiitv of iLar" f '"ticltj and piomillnew or iwtton or tiJil

Ue"dfcu!em. U U"C81 P'018"' and .u' who 7a.
...fcl-A'fU- BROTHEBS confidentlya. iLsirumnii. tone publio aaa uivli SJIJ.iSiS,

idubIo to call and exairuie themlv very Piaoo Is cons rutted with their Pattnt Air raff

niu.p no iouti DiiiuMfT

'M
a Nn jii iZ in

Just arriieo Horn tnl i.lo from at boo- - er' Ida tVrVleS er." clVfc.rt', beowArcU.ireet. ,,Uu,1,,i

-- .n,f.:i,.n.T:rr 5
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3)IIY GOODS CHEAP ENOUGH.

COOPER c CONARD
, AIIE BELLING!,

i '

'
AT TBI

VERY REDUCED PRICES.

THEIR ENTIRE

MAGNIFICENT STOCK.

FINEST FROSTED BEAVERS :

ROYAL CII IN CHILL AS.. . , , i , , '. ,

VELOUR8 AND WHITNEY9. :

iMAGNTFICENT OVERCOATINGS.
I FINKST PTOCK CLOAKING3.
K ALL THE NOVELTIES.

CLOAKING3 FROM $2 UP.
NOBBY CA89IMERE9. . .

' '

FINEST CASSIMERES MADE.
LOW GRADES CA83IMERE3.
BLACK FRENCH DOE3KIN8.
BLACK FRENCII CLOTHS.
RICHLY-TRIMME- D CLOAKS.
ELEGANT SACQUES, CHEAP.
HANDSOME SHAWLS, CHEAP AS EVER.
GARNET AND MODE P0PLIN3.
GARNET AND BLUE MERLNOES. .

SUPERB POPLIN AND MERINO STOCK.
MERRIMAC CALICOES.
ALL-WO- OL DELAINES, 60 CENTS.
CHRISTMAS DRESS GOODS.
BALMORALS EXTRA CHEAP.
CHRISTMAS SCARFS.
BLANKETS LOW, DOWN.
BEST BLEACHED MUSLINS, 30 CENTS.

COOPER & CONARD,
NINTH AND MARKET.

12 15 13,4p

mm mm mam

BOOKS! BOOKS!

l'rc pare Tor tlie Holldajsl

Now Is the time to make your selections. We hare
new completed one of the most tctensire and complete
aesoitmcntstnat we naroeret nad, conprlslnr

'
AM 1MMEN8E VARIETY OF

CHILD KEN'S TOY BOOKS,

Eeautifully colored; large picture) and snail

STANDARD JUVENILES.

lLEOVNTlT ILLCBlBvTEO

BOOKS OF POETRY,
Kellmous, Sontimental, and Standard.

PBOTOORAPa ALB0&18,

01 F r BO KS,

Tbe larst and mMrLiJl?. MY?.? BOOKS,
"wituioui 'U IUG CHj'

OXFORD BIBLES,
We invite particular attonlioa to. They must be seento be appreciated. All of which we offer at the very

Ourttore will be kept open until IU o'clock every

send tor the new Holiday Catalogue lor Iree distributlon.

JAMES S. CLAXTON,
(Successor to William 8. fc Alfred Martlen.)

12 I76t4i) Ko. I2H CHE8NUT Street.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

LADIES' FfJB TBtMMEl) H90D3.
LADIES' BKATINU BATS.
I BENCH BILK UMflBlLLAS.
childbed 's Velvet hat
OEKTfs' TUB CAP8, COLLAKS AKD GLOVES.

TI1EO. II. McOALLA,
! BAT ASD CAP EMPOlilCJI,

CH 11 12t4p KO. SOI CHESNUT ST.

3 ANT A CLAUS IS COMING,
' AND

C. W. PITCHER,
No. 808 CHESNUT St.,

Is selling at PANIC PBICE8 Toy. Juvenile, and Fin.Presentation Bokst family, PT. ,nd Pocket Blbl.strrsyer Books; Phoiokraph Albums; Book
Frame, and Plctutes. from the cardtodr.wlngroomalze; Cord and Tassels, every ktndiSleieosiopes and Stereoscopic Views, the largest assort-ment IntbecltM Wilting Desks Portfolios; Diariesior 18M. and a thousand and one other arUcK. suitable

for HOLIDAY PRESENTS, can be iound at

C. W. PITCHER'S
Cheap Picture Frame and Book Store,

No. 808 CH ESNUT Street,
HtDl Ctp TO PaMQ PBlCEg. lJKJt

SILS UMBBELLAjI, IVORYtflNE ancy handiw'- - ior Hoildar Presents,
. . an, v., ...v-- V?S?ilJw. j, y,. m aj 0 a otum, nun,
RRsT niTAMTV f I XT fi :T i m rrtr

BaKLlH. nical ant nn hmt

UH6f) Ko,.t.nd.K fqgjjlHjlPhlla.
MkuJWH811 FRENCH 81LK UM- -

paragon Irames.
12 IT m'jKos. i and M. jot), 'FntltUt.

a-- 7r TO LET--A NEW DWELLING, WITH. ,JaiJtbree-B'or- bao'ibulldirgsand modernFTTliOi Uuuth S1X1KEMH Mreet. ApplyvuuTuieuces,
lo

a J AH 1 8 OALLAG
It 8. W. cmnerTKKTH ana WH A8 rot. Streets

JSKX B AR B ER'S IMPROVED
--' PB!I8COPIO 8PKCTACLV.8.Hoperlor all othem, 1 h.y axclte the wona.r andadmiration of all who una them atanniactorr and

toaJtxerwouu, No. at) N. r.lUHlU Btrrt, l biii.,Pa.
OPERA U LA8SKS.

Amrtmiit Ury. aud vrla, Pikes Ww. 9Utm

Jm D'HUYVETTER'8
. V' - , I

TIIIBD SPECIAL SALE

i or

Imported lligli-Olas- s Modern
.' .

'

oil !PAi2srTiisrGS,

TO TAKE PL&.CE AT

SCOTT'S ART GALLERY,

, . . . . .

No. 1020 CHESNUT ST

Wedncsdar, Thursday, and Friday

Evenings

DECEMBER 19, 20, and 21,

AT O'CLOCK.

Now open for examination.

Jt. SCOTT, Jr.,
1217 AUCTIONEER.

G- - RE AT SALE
OF

FRENCH BRONZES.
And Other Objects of Art,

AT

nnWHTBT XTAT.T. UTTTTJDXITG,

IVo. 1219 CHESXUT STREET.

WB ARK NOW UECEIVIIfO, DIRECT
FROM OUR AGENT IN PARIS, PER
STEAMERS "MANHATTAN," "ABAGO,"
AND "ECROPK," A LUtOR AND SELECT
ASSORTMENT OP ELEGANT ROC A LI A
AND BISQUE VASES, CENTRE SETS,
BRONZE GROUPS AND FIGURES, FINEBISQUE ' ORNAMENTS, ELABORATE
ITALIAN, CASTELLINA, AND AMARMO
VASES, GILT AND ORMOLU CLOCKS,
CARD RECEIVERS, STATUARY.VEROE
ANTIQUE GROUPS, BOHEMIAN GLASS,
ETC. ETC., AND INTEND DISPOSING OF
THEM THROUGH MR. B. SCOTT, JR.,
AUCTIONEER, AT THB LARGE AND
SPACIOUS STORE, AT CONCERT HALL,
NO. 1319 CHESNUT STREET, ENGAGED
EXPRESSLY FOR THE OCCASION, ON
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY MORN-
INGS, DECEMBER 10 AND 0, COM-
MENCING EACH DAY AT 11 O'CLOCK.
THE COLLECTION WILL BE READY

FOR EXAMINATION ON TUESDAY, 18TH
INSTANT, DAY AND EVENING, AND
WILL COMPRISE A VERY RARE AND
COSTLY COLLECTION OF OBJECTS OF
ART AND VERTU, WELL ADAPTED TO
THE PRESENT SEASON.

VITI BliOB.,
IMPORTERS,

(Late Vito Viti & Sons),

uui.p No. H9 St- -

THIRD ANNUAL SALE
OF THE

ARTISTS' FUND SOCIETY
Will be held at tbe New Galleries,

No. 1304 CHESNUT. Street,
OK TUESDAY EVfKa,tb19tb 'n-t- , at o'clock.

TbericlaKfl are now oo Ft. Ixliblflon Irom t A.
M. till 10 P. II. Il4 3tri

THE ONLY CHOICE SEATS FOR

RISTTORI! RISTORII

AT TIIE

12 U St

BCOHSTAKD 1M THE CONTINENTAL HOTEL.

MERCANTILE fHKKNT thin a
el'ara oftUia rtock? i'rl only ell. LU'a M.ubr- -

j ' )

NORTHERN CENTRA. BONDS,
. t iVT

i
... s:n..,t

I nil

Ilavlns Dtapoicd f the Xargtr rrtla,
) ..- of then - 'i

:. ' ..." 'i I I ell
DC8IRADLE SECURITIDQ.

'
. i I 'V

WE WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER TEEM OffLT

. , TILL. DECEMBER SO,

(If not previously disposed of),', "

AT THE LOW PRICE OP

89.
. . '

7 I

f After that date, ihould any remain tuuoli,

THE PRICE WILL BE ADVANCED.

DREXEL & CO.,

item No. 31 S. THIRD Street.

2 A T I O N A L
BANK OF TIIE REPUBLIC

Ncs. 809 and 811 CHESNUT Street!
'

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL $500,000, FULL PAID.

DIRECTORS.

'Jot. T. Bailey, Wo. Errlen, Bam. A. Blspbtm

Edw. B. Ornc, Of good Welsh, Fred. A. Uort,
Natha lAUci, Ben.Bowlanil.Jr., Wm.H Bhawa i

PBE8IDEKT, ' ' 1 '

WILLIAM U. EHAWN. '

CABBIE K,i ., i

J08EPH I. MUMFORD, UU

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

An Assortment of Elegant

WRAPPIRS,

ECARFS, '.'!' ;
. ties, '!'.(

GLOVES,

CARDIGAN JACKETS,

And Novelties in Gentlemsn't Furnishing Goods, at
J. W. SOOTT 00.'8,

n 10 m) .
No- - 814 CHESNUT St.

gPARKLING MOSELLE WINES.

KTPFERBURG'8 SPARKLING MOSELLE;

SCHARZEBERGER IMPERIAL,

JOHANH IS BERG, and

PEARL OF THE RHINE

JUST BECEIVED DIRECT.

SIMON f'OLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD ana WALNUT.
8 14 mwf 4pi

A T RET A I L.
SILKS,

SHAWLS.

AND
VELVETS,

DRESS GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. I

JAS, B. CAMPBELL & CO

No. 737 CHESNUT Street.
1215 8trp

COOK & BROTHER!
IMPORTERS OF HOSIERY GOODS,

No. 53 Norlh EIGHTH Street,
Have Received (by Steamer "Peruvian,")
Ladies' Engllh,Merino Vests, .

Ladies' Knglleh Merino Vests, Jl-6-

ladles' English Merino VesU, $i0.
Ladies' EDglisti Merino Vests, $2 M. r ,

Gents' Enallsh Uerlno Vests, 2 87.
Domestic Vests and Pants, yreatly reduced.
Gents' Vests, nduced from l Mto 87 con u.
Gents' Vetts, (educed Ctom $1 67 to el 60.

As all onr FOREIGN GOODS are made for' us isEurope, they will to ail cases bear our

THADW MA.BK. flo wsmSm4

PRESENTS.
HEAD DIIKSS-DKE- SS CAPS.

MRS. S. D. WILLITS,'
No. 137 North NINTH Street.

M 111 open on TUESDAY, December 18 a larva an
handsome assortment oi UK Al JjKttdS&a and Drksa
t'Ar-6-

, ofthe latest importation. U 17 (

QRAB APPLE CIDER,
TIIE GENUINE ABTICL E,

QUALITY UNUSUALLY FINE.
For sale by tbe barrel or retail, by

JAMES R. WEBB,
tus KIGUTB and WALMJT Streets.

NEW F R U I T.
Crown, Basket, layer. Bunch, Beadles and Saltan

Seisin. Currants, Citron, Truue, Kist UaraoaOranges, etc. eto.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

CEALRlt IK FINlcfGROCEBIEa,
U 7ipJ Coioei ELEVEKfa VUv'E Bt.


